
This year the P.E. coaches brought some amazing equipment for
Hawkins Rams to use! It was for archery! Kids from 3-5th grade had
archery class during their P.E. for about 2 weeks. Faculty and staff
also participated in the fun and trust me, some kids were on FIRE!
 
"I think it's a good opportunity for our students to be exposed to
something new", states Coach Candelaria. "I also found out that they
are pretty good at it too!" 

A little history: Archery is a sport that uses a bow to shoot arrows.
Archery is an important sport because it improves hand-eye
coordination, mood, ease anxiety and depression. The earliest
evidence of archer dates back to 10,000 B.C. during the Stone Age. 
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It is very interesting how the word "archery" comes from the word
"arcus", which means bow and arrows, in Latin. Archery is
considered to be one of the oldest sports in the world. 

"I think it is great that our district offers our students sports like
archery, golf, in-line skating, and drum fit. These are activities that
some of our students might not be exposed to and may come to
find a passion that they may not have known about otherwise",
explains Coach Candelaria. 

I really enjoyed the opportunity to do archery. I hope we get this
opportunity again next year! 

Este año los profesores de eucación físcia trajeron un equipo 
asombroso para los carneros de Hawkins para que lo usen! Era
para arqueria! Los niños de 3ro-5to to grado tuvieron clase de
arqueria durante su clase de educación fisica con una duración de
2 semanas. Los profesores y personal tambien participaron en lo
divertido y créme, Algunos niños lo hacian FENOMENAL!

"Yo creo que es una buena oportunidad para que nuestros
estudiantes  sean expuestos a algo nuevo", expresa coach
Candelaria. "Y tambien descubri que ellos  son muy buenos en
esto".

Una pequeña historia: Arqueria es un deporte donde se usa un
arco para disparar flechas. Arqueria es un deporte importnate
porque mejora la cordinación del ojo y mano, el animo,  alivia la
ansiedad y la depressión. La evidencia mas temprana de arqueria
seragresa a 10,000 B.C. 

Es muy interesante como la parabra arqueria viene de la palabra
arco que significa flechas y arco, en Latin. Arqueria es considerado
uno de los deportes mas viejos del mundo. 

Yo disfrute de la oportunidad de practicar la arqueria. Espero y
tengamos esta oportunidad el año que entra otra ves.



Musical Performance
by Staff Writer Kylie

 
Today I will be talking to you about the
amazing orchestra concert we had
before Christmas break! It was on
December 13th and in our very own
school cafeteria. It was lead by our
fabulous orchestra teacher, Mr Christian
Chesanek! We wanted to show our
families what we have learned so far in
the first few months of school, and also
it's entertaining! We played "Jingle Bells"
and "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star". Some
students said it was a fun experience. "I
really enjoyed being a part of the
orchestra", stated Omar. This orchestra
concert was a blast! I hope we have
more concerts in the future. 

A T T E N D A N C E  I S  F U N !
B Y  S T A F F  W R I T E R  E D W I N

Crazy Football Game
by Staff Writer Kaylee

     Maybe you don't like coming to school every day but

what if I tell you that all of the students that had perfect

attendance last semester, attended the Christmas

AttenDANCE ? There were 46 students who were able to

participate! 

     Our very own Ram Reporter, Kaylee, replies, "It was a a

lot fun experience and I enjoyed going." 

     This event happened on December 15, before our

holiday break. It was all of us Rams who had perfect

attendance through the months of  August-December! It

was in the cafeteria and had an area for dancing with

tons of music! There were fun stations to go to, lots of

treats, hot cocoa, different crafts, and inflatable balloons

all over the place!  But the best part was the photo booth!

We took pictures with Santa! I had never taken a picture

with Santa before, yes I know that's weird, but there's a

first time for everything! 

      Our very own math coach, Mrs. Hernandez, said, "the

attenDANCE was a very fun thing! My favorite part was

the hot cocoa. Mrs. Rodriguez is the best hot cocoa

maker!" And that's truly correct. 

     A huge thank you goes out to Mrs. Rodriguez and the

attendance committee. They went above and beyond to

celebrate with us how important it is to be here EVERY

DAY!! Hope to see you at our next attenDANCE!!    In 2022 there was El Paso's 88th annual Sun-bowl

game called the, "Tony the Tiger" bowl!  About 40,000

people attended the game. The seating capacity for

the Sun-bowl is 51,500 seats!

   This amazing game was on December 30th, right

before the New Year. El Paso has hosted this college

bowl game since 1935. This incredible game is to

present football attractions and to promote El Paso.

This game was against the Pittsburgh Panthers and

the UCLA Bruins! The score was super close too! The

Panthers won 37-35. 

   Overall, in my opinion, I think that this game was

interesting and fun to watch! I hope if you didn't know

a lot about it, you learned more and hopefully can

attend the 89th annual Tony the Tiger Bowl next year!



  Wonderous Rhinos!
by Staff Writer Joel

 

 

 
What is El Paso's Rhinos? Well if you don't know,

you will after you read this! The El Paso Rhinos are

a local ice hockey team! They are important to El

Paso because they are one of the most well known

sports in our sun city! The history of the El Paso

Rhinos is that in 2006, retired former El Paso

Buzzards professional hockey player Cory Herman,

founded the El Paso Rhinos. They are so good that

they have won three championship titles! Way to

go Rhinos!

Below is the El Paso Rhinos schedule if you would

like to see them play: 

Joe Biden's Visit
by Staff Writers Lorenza and Laila

 
Did you know that President, Joe Biden, visited the
Sun City on January 8th? Well he did! He visited
because he needed to find a solution to help out
our city and the immigrant issue between the
border of Juarez and El Paso. 

Once President Biden arrived to the El Paso airport,
the first person to greet him was Governor Greg
Abbott. They visited for a bit and then he toured
our wonderful city for four hours and visited parts
of Juarez too.

President Biden's visit was very important for all of
the community of El Paso. 

LOCAL!
 

El Paso!

 It's Story Time!
by staff writer Andrina

   Barnes and Noble is a book store! There are 2 of them

in El Paso and also offers a cafe to sit and read or have

some tea, a snack, or some coffee. This bookstore has

hosted about 100,000 community events every year.

Today I am going to tell you about a fun activity they

have at their stores, "Kids' Story Time".

  This story time is when a staff member reads to little

kids in the children's section of the store. Kids practice

skills such as paying attention and taking turns. 

  This even started in 1896 by Anne Carroll Moore. She

created this story time to help others about life,

respect, and appreciation of other cultures. There are

many benefits to visiting Barnes & Noble's story time

too! Check out your local Barnes & Noble by googling

and check out their "Children's Story Time" hours! 



   Go Red!
by Staff Writers Kaylee & Jose

 
  The first Friday, in February, is National Wear Red Day! Me and Jose are excited for this day because we can
wear red clothes, share, raise awareness, and hang out with friends while walking or doing physical activities.
  National Wear Red Day is when people raise money to help children with heart problems and focus on other's
hearts. It's important because it brings attention to their disease. If you were wondering this national day was
started by The American Heart Association and Heart Truth. It started in 2004. 
  Wearing red on this special day hopefully creates awareness on eating a proper diet and exercising routinely.
So this Friday, February 3rd, WHICH IS TOMORROW, wear red to work or school to support heart awareness. 
  Overall me and Jose really enjoyed learning about National Wear Red Day. We also found it interesting. See
you in red tomorrow! 

Everyone likes chocolate cake! Well, this is the month to celebrate
this wonderful dessert. It is important because the chocolate flavor is
now considered one of the favorite flavors of all time. The first
chocolate cake was made in 1766 by a doctor and a chocolate maker
that ground cocoa beans into a thick syrup that was poured into
molds and made into a beverage. In Philadelphia a popular author
of books of recipes published the newest chocolate cake recipe in
1847. Different countries have their own recipe for chocolate cakes.
Our moods perk up when we eat chocolate cake! Me and Gabriel
love chocolate cake with a glass of milk!

Happening Around      
the globe!

BE UNIQUE! BE CREATIVE! BE YOU!
by Staff Writers Edwin & Miguel

   Have you ever wanted a specific month where people are creative
like you? Well, January is the month for you! 
   National Creativity Month is celebrated every January! It is a time
where people try to be creative and start their year off on the right
foot! This creative month is important because people can get off of
their sofas and start a new, creative year! Randall Munson created
this special day because he is an author of many books and a
motivational speaker that promotes being creative.
   Schools also celebrate this special month by asking students,
"What If" questions and kids have to answer using their creativity.
You can be creative in what you do best like drawing or singing.
   In Ram Reporter, Mrs. Garcia tells us to be creative with our
writing and us our own "voice". This is the perfect month for us
reporters to GET CREATIVE! 

Powerful Polar Bear Plunge
by Staff Writers Anna & Kristel

   Hey! Have you ever heard of the Polar Bear Plunge? It sounds
fun but, plunge? Sounds like it would be cold!!
   The Polar Bear Plunge is an event where people jump into a large
body of water and swim in very low temperatures. It is also a huge
fundraiser for the Minnesota Special Olympics. It was originated in
Vancouver in 1920 by the Polar Bear Club, which is a group of
swimmers. The Polar Bear Plunge is celebrated on January 1st of
every year in the United States.
  Here are some facts that you might find interesting. First we found
out that it can be good for your body but is very cold and
dangerous. Also, the Polar Bear Plunge is usually 3-4 feet deep. 

Chocolate Cake! Yum!!
by staff writers zoe and gabriel

Chinese Big Celebration
by Staff Writers Kylie & Yaslyn

Our New Year was on January 1st but in
China, The Lunar New year is celebrated on
the 22nd of January. It's the most important
Chinese holiday. The Lunar New Year is a
celebration of the welcoming of Spring and
the beginning of a new year. The creator of
The Lunar New Year was an emperor. He
declared this holiday important because it's 
a social and economic holiday for a lot of
people around the world. This year for the
Chinese New Year, our animal is the rabbit.
This holiday is also called the Spring Festival.



january specials!

From the Desk of Ms. Ruiz
Happy New Year! As we start off the 2023
new year, we remain focused on the
importance of attendance. We encourage
students to show up every day and reward
students weekly and monthly. We want to
thank our parents for working alongside our
teachers and stressing the importance of
attending school.

This month we have also started our yearly,
"Saturday Camp" offered to our Kinder-5th
grade students. We look forward to
welcoming all of our families for Parent-
Teacher Conferences scheduled on February
14, 2023. We will also have our "Hawkins
Health Fair" in the multi-purpose/ gym on
the same day for families to visit. Thank you
for your continued support! 

by Staff Writers Luna & Andrina
  On January 16th, we had a day off of school to celebrate a very
special person. If you don't know the person's name, it is Martin
Luther King Jr. This wonderful man is known for wanting peace
among people. 
  MLK was born in 1929 in Atlanta, Georgia. He was the son of a
minister and always had a passion for kindness. He also grew up in
the time of unfair laws towards anyone of color. There was
separation of black and white people in schools, buses, and
restaurants. 
  MLK's first role in the Civil Rights movement was in 1955. He helped
others stand up for equal rights and always preached that everything
they marched for or had rallies for, was peaceful. 
  He helped others believe they could end inequality and gave a very
important speech called, "I have a Dream". His belief in equality and
having a better place to live for all, was what makes him so special. 

Book Lovers Day
by Staff Writers Anaiah & Joel

Hello, book lovers! If you love
to read, welcome and know 
that in January, there is a 
cool day known as "SHELFIE
DAY!" 

Shelfie day is the 4th
Wednesday in January. It was
founded in New York. It is for
the interested readers to be
able to show their love of 
reading with other book 
lovers. 

This also gives others a 
chance for book collectors
to organize their own
libraries, homes, shelves,
or book collections by
thickness, height, and width 
of the book. 

Also this day gives book
lovers a special chance to
take a "SHELFIE" with their
collection of books and post
on social media.

Author of the Month
by staff writer Anna

This month's author of the month is  Jan Brett! She
is a wonderful author and illustrator who has over
forty one million books in print!!! She is an
American-born author and lives in Massachusetts.
She was born in 1929. Brett has released over 28
children's books since 1979. They all contain
detailed illustrations of places like Scandinavia and
Africa.  Her passion is writing about far off places
and tales from cultures around the world. Her
most famous and popular book, "The Mitten". She
writes adaptations to popular books such as
"Cinderella" and "The Gingerbread Man".

Mossy- this book is about a turtle that grows a

Top 5 Jan Brett Books
by Staff Writer Zoe

1.
garden on his shell and falls in love.
2. Fritz and the Beautiful Horses- a horse that saved the
children of a walled city.
3. The Mitten- a boy that lost his mitten in the snow
and animals crawl in and stretch it out.
4. The Umbrella- a boy drops his umbrella so he climbs a 
tree for a better view.
5. The 3 Little Dassies- a Southern African tale



garlic cloves
Italian seasoning
ground beef
chicken broth
marinara sauce
elbow pasta
frozen green beans or corn
grated Parmesan cheese

Super Soup
by Staff Writer Luna

Hi! This is Ram Reporter Luna here! Today I am going
to show you how to make a macaroni soup! It's simple
and delicious! 
INGREDIENTS:

First, you have to get a large pot and add olive oil in it.
Once it gets warm, you add the garlic salt and italian
seasoning. Then you add the beef and let it cook for 8
minutes. Next, you add the broth and marinara sauce.
Then you add the paste and let it cook for 6 minutes.
Then you add the frozen vegetables. Lastly you put on
the parmesan cheese.

Surveys & MORE!!!
Teacher Resolution Survey

by Staff Writer Kristel
A lot of people always make resolutions for the
New Year. A resolution is a promise we make to
ourselves to make changes. I went to walk the
hallways and asked teachers and staff what
their resolution is for this y 2023 New Year:
Mrs. Garcia                               to let things go
Mrs. Alvarez                              to exercise more
Mrs. Avila                                  to read and sleep more
Mr. Mike                                     to keep us safe 
Ms. Hernandez                        spend more time with family
Mrs. Fierro                                  drink more water
Mrs. Castañeda                          to wake up early
Mrs. Ramirez                              to get in shape
Mrs. Livengood                           exercise twice a week
Mrs. Arroyos                               work out more
Mrs. Cardoza                               make healthy choices
Ms. Elsa                                        exercise more
Ms. Rico                                       to clean my closet 
Mrs. Ortiz                                     sleep early
Ms. Yosioka                                  start a new business

The Year We Learned to Fly by Jacqueline
Woodson
Always With You, Always With Me by Kelly
Rowland
Lost by Sam Usher
Shu Lin's Grandpa by Matt Goodfellow
Our Day of the Dead- a Celebration by Ana
Aranda
Come On In by Jamie Michalak
Too Many Pigs and One Big Wolf by Davide Caji
That's Not My Name by Anoosha 
A Gift from Nana by Lane Smith
This Story is not About a Kitten by Randall de
Seve

Top 10 Children's Books 2022
by Staff Writer Gabriel

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.

10.

 

a Winter Poem
by Staff Writer Dylan

White cat winter
prowls
the farm
tiptoes
soft
through withered corn
creeps
along low walls of stone
falls asleep
beside
the barn
-Jack Prelutsky

 


